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• •••• Ir i/1::r/f ~~';;s~s:ihoritv 
NEWSLE':M'ER # 3 

Jan:ua27 5 , 1968 - 763 Massacl:lusetts Avenue, Room 4, Cambritlge, Mass. 62139 

WHAT ,BEYOND SUPPORT? a program ·sugges.tion 

Many people have expressed the wish to do more, in "adult groups," than raise 
funds and prti'rl.de moral support. I want therefor~ to eketoh a fev program ideas that 
are being tried out in various plaoes in the country. I should also sq that when we 
have a sense of the viability of the Vietnam CoJDJBencement (described elsewhere in 
this Newsletter), the Conditional Pledge (Newsletter #2), or further direct action 
in Washington, we mq help to ·mount such programs, too. 

I-i 'rogruu Local board.a are required D7 law to list the names ( though D(l)t the 
addresses of all men classified as I-• at the last Board Meeting. It is therefore 
poaeible for anyone to get those names (trouble with recalcitrant local board clerks 
can usuall7 be taken care of through a phone call to the State Director of Selective 
Service, or, as a last resort, through a court order). You can generally figure out 
where a ma.n lives, and then call or visit him (writing is not usually- mu.oh good, and 
calling often fails to establish sufficient oontaot). You can tell him that y-ou unde:r
atand ae has been classified I-A, and that that means he rill soon be drafted. You 
don't know what his feelings are about the draft or about the war, bllt y-ou want him 
to know that if' he wants to obtain a different draft status and needs help, 7cnt oan 
proT.i.de counselling and literature. And if he, like you, is unhappy with the war, 
you want him to know that you are with him and will help him in any- ,rq you can; 
Obviouel7, we can reach only a small proportion ot I-A aen, but the impact •f' such 
a program in a oollDllllli t7 can be enormous. And it ie precisely the sort of thing that 
oan be done well -7 ooncerned and intoraed adults. 

A similar program requires people to go with inductees or men bavj.ng physical 
examinations to the examination station ( and inside, where that can be--• anaged). You 
can generall7 find out when and where busaea pick up men to bring them to central 
e:raaining stations, and you can generally get out, meet the men, and take the bu.a 
with them • .A. good leaflet or the small draft information card (available by writing 
to Boston Draft Resistance Group, 102 Columbia St., Cambridge Masa. 02139) is quite 
important for this kind of work. 

Both these approaches demand that you establish good draft counselling prog.rama. 
lle have a new and Tel7' comp~ete counsellor's kit, the contents and price list f'or 
wh.ioh have been sent to all contact people. The oos.t of the kit will be pultlishecl in 
the next Newsletter. Ve will also help you set up local oounsellor training sessions, 
:regional Amerioan Friends Service ColllDittee offices rill also be of great help in this 
respect. To some, counselling m'°' seem tame, bllt it forms- the basis of most prog.raas 
addressed to 7oung people who are not at the peint of direct confrontation with the 
draft e79tem. 

l'inall7, a munber ot groups have been trying to develop high soh()l)~ projeotaa a 
saall group will be tr.ring to coordinate such effort• from the national office. 
Appreaches tried inolude draft counsellors at military "career 4'1's," leatletting, ad.a 
in the school or underground paper, findi1g opportunities for speakers at clubs or 
assemblies, and petitions to school boards for the establishment of regt1lar draft 
counselling services. 

We are anxious to have your e:i:periences in such projects, and other ideas for 
programs beyond •npport. 11 

-Paul Lauter, National Directo~ 



V1IETNAM COMMENCEMENT: program for action 
At :Berkeley, faaulty and students are planning a "Vietnam Commence• ent" ceremony 

to dramatize their support of the increasing numbers of seniors and graduate students 
who face the decision to resist the draft. The feeling among the ~erkeley ·gr<Mp,..a_, 
it aay well be on other campuses, is that the Class of 1968 is the nationh first "I-A 
class." In the Commencement proposal written up by the Berkel,y group, it is stated: 
"Ou.r objective is not to seek student deferments. Our concern is with the personal 
crisis of every young man who faces conscription into a war that deeply offends his 
conscience." The Commencement will have as its immediate focus two pledges now in 
circulation on the Berkeley oaapus. The first is a statement of resistance to be signed 
by students who have determined to refuse induction: 

Cbr war in Vietnam is unjust and i111Doral. As long as the United States 
is involnd in this war, I will not serve in the Armed Foro~s. · 

The eecond is a statement of .support to be stgned by faculty • qmbers· and others not 
subjeot to the drafts 

Although I am not subject to the draft, ray opposition to our government's 
policy in Vietnam compels me to support those draft-eligible Americans who 
have pledged to re:f:"1se induction. I believe that their decisions are 
legitimate acts of conscience opposing an unjust and illDloral war. I pledge 
to support these young Americans with encouragement, counsel, and financial 
aid. 

In addition to publicizing the pledge campaign and to saluting those people who 
have committed themselves to the course of resistance, it is hoped that the Commence
ment "rill also be an -opportunity to ·strengthen the resistance of all of us who oppose 
the war, regardless of the form our opposition may take. And it rill amount tea 
pledge ot ongoing support for all who may subsequently decide that they must defy 
the draft, 

We welcome your reactions to the Berkeley program.. If people feel this a useful 
focus for work, and if we get strong positive feedback about this or the "Conditional 
Pledge" outlined in the last issue, the REIS'!' national office will take on the task 
of coordinating such eff~rta. · 

Riordon,CADRE Organizei-, Gets 3-Year Sentence 
On December 18, 1967, Dennis MoKittrick Riordon was sentenced to 3 years in 

federal prison for resisting induction. '!'hose familiar with Dennis' draft resietance 
work agreed the sentence was miniaal and could be explained only as a testimony t• 
the profound impact made b7 his integrity and deep conviction on the Justice Depart• ent 
representatives involnd with his case, partioularl7 presiding Judge Julius Hoff'llan. 

Dennie' public draft resistance began on April 15, 1967 when, having decided to 
forego a pending CO claim, he burned his draft card rith more than 170 other draft 
ref\tsers in the Sheep Meadow in lfew York's Central Park. He then returned to the Chicago 
area, where he had been heading a · oivil rights organisation, J'reedoa Drivers. 

In Chicago Dennis met with several other April 15 draft card burn.era, including 
e•Oreen Beret resenist Gary Rader, and began to discuss plane for .common defense in 
the •vent ot i1111ediate proseoaticn. As these dieaussione continued and prosecu.tion 
failed to materialize, the idea ot a more permanent resistance group developed, and by 
earl7 M1q CADRE (Chicago Area Draft Resisters) had been born. From that time to th.a 
late of his inoaroeration, Dennis worked full-time in draft resistmsce activity, spending 
part of his time draft counselling tor the !llerican Friends Service Co1111ittee and the 
rest as a CADRE organizer. In his work with CADRE Dennis made numerous public appearances 
on radio a.nd television discussions and doCW1entaries, and his draft card bu.ming& and 
public act of draft re:t'u.aal on September 13, 1967, gained wide renown through the local 
press. 

No mention was made of' Dennis' history of draft resistance, in court December 18. 
'!'he prosecu.ting attorney, Da'ri.d Hartigan, and the attorne:, for the defense, George 
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Pontikes, had previously agreed to deal solely with Dennis•. refusal of induction on 
September 13. News clippings reporting the defendant's anti~Cra.ft activity had been 
omitted from the file by mutual consent. ' 

~h ·a~oourt packed with about 80 Riordon eupperters, aeither .the prosecution 
or the defense made any opening statements. The only interference -with~ part 
of' the defense was Hartigan's per:f'U.notory objection to the first question put 
to Dennie by' his attorneys 1fhy' had he refused induction.? Judge Hoffman explicitly 
aclmowledged that this question could only have been aske<l in an effort to provide 
mitigation of sentence, but oTerra.led Ha~igan's objection. Dennis explained his 
reiusal by pointing to inequities and discrimination in administration of the 
Selective Service law, pariimlarly the inaccessibility .of the 00 claaaifioaticn 
to the uneducated and those with unorthodox religious backgrounds. . 

A aingle question wae put to Dennis bz' the proaeouticma Did you refuse induotioa 
on September 13, 1967? A simple affirmation elicited no croas-examination from 
Hartigan. Testimonies b7 tour character ritn•••••, and a Nquest tor probation 
by Pentikee did not halt the impending oonvtotion~ .(Ju~ Jlof~ alleged taa.t 
probation wo•lcl encourage "thousand.a of other• to reaisi the d.ratt at a time when 
GI'a are ~ing in Vietnam.") · 

l'he 3-year sentence was decreed despite Judge Heff'll,pi'a olrrious growing interest 
in the defendant, no explained his stand si• pl7 a.nd with eloquence. The judge's 
deliberation over the sentence was obviously uncomfortable~ 

Riordon will aerve out his term at the federal pri• on b Springfield, Missouri. 

-Richard Boardaan-
(Notea The next isaue of the Newsletter vill run a similar account of trial and 
proseou.tion) 1' ------------

BULLETINS ------------
THE RESISTAllCE IN DENVER, Colorado has sent a plea f'or aid to the Natioaal 

otfl.oe. In part the letter reads, "The Resistance here in Colorado is the original 
poor relations. We have no financial angels here, 8Jld it ia next to impossible to 
get anti-war people to cont_ribute donations to any but the verr group they belong 
to, .since they have little enough money as it is •••• 110 1• to us. whit ,100 is to 
7ou. Ve can't even raiae that. We have to hassle to get •P 15 to get paper and 
• tencils for leaflet•;" The Re• istance oonsista et 5 ltoys and 2 girls who have 
"dropped out" to work f'ull-ti• e. In Tiew of their povert7, the group has done 
a heroio jeb of organizing and demoU13trating alrea~: (contact• made ia local 
high schoola, dail7 d.emonstrationa ia front of the Indnotioa feater, pl- to 

·send two people en a tour ot other Colera4• OSNIUses, and as well .to orgaaime 
non-registration among high school students). However, the letter proceeds, "our 
almost nonexistent financial situation keeps us from doing all that we are capable 
et." A mcntltly donation of SlOO is solicited from Wational ResistJ 1400/aonth is 
aimed tor altogether to pq, among other things (Nilty.8paone_ bill, etc~) fer S5/nek 
per organizer fer :roo4. "Arr¥ aaount you oan send toward.a this goal would be like 
ma.nna f're• heaven to a starring group of orgaaizers who get ••thing lRtt hara.anent 
and who are economioall7 blaoklisted tor jobs here, due to the reactionary natltN 
of the region we are· working in~" :lonations are u-pntlz eolici t ·ea to, 'l'he ·Resi• taace, 
P.O. lSox 104531 Denver, Colorau 80210~ 

• 
IIDRY BRAUN, a poet and an assistant pretessor at Temple University who turnet 

in hie 5-A (overageJ Braun is 37, ,married, and the father of two children) draft 
card to the Justice Depari;aent on October 20, was ·•otified 'b7 his Bllffalc, K.Y. 
draft board. in aid-December that he had been reclusitied I-A~ When the New York 
Times reported erroneously that Braun planned "to. appeal his reclaseifioation," 
Br&llJl wrote a letter te tke Ti••• stating, "I•• !1!l. plan te appeal and have net 



asked for a heari11g to that end~ I would, however, like to meet the members of 
rq draft board personally to disctts• the morality of the -war u.d the draft with 
citizen• of rq termer hoae town. Itwrned in a;r draft card at the Justice 
Department in erder to share ••me ot the :,oung resiat·er•• jeoparcq-. I now know 
at least a small pari of what it 11NBt feel like t• be a 7euna - unable to 
afford college or, . 11a7be, what it !1!!. feel like to be a graduate atudelli 11! 
the f'ielis ot histol'7, muaio, or literature~ I think enry- man in our oountr., 
-no matter how old ae ie- should oonsider himself I-A, and then ask himself 
how ke should act in relation to the war in Vietnam." 'l'i••• Maga.sine (29 December) titles its article on Braun •A Surprised 
I-.1" bllt fails to indicate that Braun was surprised not that there was a 
response to his act of October 20, bllt that the response came fro• his draft 
board ud not from the Justice Department. Many others, including citizens 
with no ayapat}Q'" for draft resistance, will share ·his surprise. 

* 
IX A PRON'f PACJB ARTICLE the :Boston Globe reported Smuia,r, Deceriber 31, tl:lat 

25 draft resisters had been convicted in 1966 and 1967, and that al• ost 200 in 
Massaohusette f'aoe prosecution in 1968~ ·'l'h.e page and a halt spread entitled 
''Draft Resisters Peel Crackdown.• and ( in continuation) "Many Nev Wqe Te Awid 
The Draft,· lht Bnlisting Still Yorke," was devoted to listing at randea wqs 
et e-n.ding conacription and to citing officer training opportunities in the 
~ed forces. Col. Paul P. Feeney, deput7 director of the Massachusetts Selective 
Service Hq., is quoted. as sqing of'"deferment seekera,• "J'rankly, I think it's 
lack of guts." Of co•s, however, he reaarka, "Ve can.use all ta• o~o•s lte can 
get our hands on. 'l'hey-•re wonaerf\a.l workers." 

'.l'he article is heavil:, weighted~ Beed.less to sq, no dis•inction ia aade 
between e-n.aion and resistance which, through the reporter's. slamt, are pretv 
well eq1:1.ated. The sheer space given to the account, however, and ·to a fairl.7 
loag companion article on e• igres to Canada, indicates the impact that reaiatanoe 
in llaasaohusetts is beginning to have; · 

* 
In a letter to President Johnson, 320 LAV S!'(J])EN'l'S fro• 20 law schools· (in-

cluding BYCJ, Harvard, :Boalt Hall, Hastings in San Francisco, OolWD'bia, Yale, 
Chicago, Georptown, Stanford, and. the University of Penns71'9'8.nia) -have pled«ed 
to "refuse to participate in military service" if called to fight in Vietnam~ 

* 
'l'ae Nev York Times reporte4 Deoeaber 12 that CONVICTION'S POR VIOLATIOlf OF 

'I'D DilAJ'l' LAWS ha4 doubled in the past :,ear, and that judges had handed. out stiffer 
sentence•.• J'igurea from the Adainistrative Office of the United States Courts 
e)lowed that 748 persons were oon'ri.cted during the fiscal year ending last Jue 30~ 
'!'his oompar•a with 372 during the prenoua fisoal :,ear~ The average sentence tor 
the 666 persons who went to -prison was 32~1 months compared to 26~4 months in 
the previous 7ear and 21 months the 7ea.r _before that. The figure• also indicate 
that the Justice Department has obtained oonvicti·ons in about halt. the casea it 
has proae01tted~ · 

* 
THE :BLUE iros, an underground magazine P11t out by high school students in 

Neriowa Sqll&re, Penna7l'YUlia, has. been under fire f'rom the ooJIJll&D.der of' the 
Xa.rple-J'erie,m tPW post as an ergan ot "Q)l~er paoif'ieta;" i'h.e c•-ande~ also 
charges, according to the Philadelphia Inquirer, .that the magasine is •being 
produced on school propert7 and perhaps on school-bought stock~• 'l'll.e editors of 
the magazine deny these ohargea. The aaga.zine, one of them sqa, is dedicated to 
"peace, religion, philosophy, ausio -UTthing of a controversial nature~• Up to 
now at least, the Blue :Bu• has contimed to roll~ 

. * 
A P.!MPRLB'l' :mN'TITLED "WHY RESIST .THE DRAPI'?• has bee• composed by Fred and 

Suzi Moore of Philadelphia, Pa~ '!'he pamphlet explaina why conscription 1111st be 



"f'iewed as morally- indef'ensible; P.red Moore served 17 months and 10 days on a 
2-year sentence at the .Allenwood Federal Prison Camp; Since then he and his 
wife have been speaking against the draft and encouraging non-cooperation~ 
Jlor tu pdphlet and other inf'•~-, write to1 lfOtl-COOPERA.fiOll' & PRISOI' (S/o l'red 
and Suzi Moore, 1526 Race Street. Philadelphia, Pennsyl"fania 19102! 

• 
Some items ·froa the Sept~-Oot; News Notes of' the CDTRAL COMMITTEB J'OR 

COJISCIER''l'IWS O~TORS1 On October 11, U.S. l>istrict Judge Prank X. Scarlett 
illposed what is believed to be the heaviest sentence ginn a aelectiT& service 
Tiolator since 'World War I, on Clifton 'l'hurley HQWood, 24• a Black 162.alima 
two oonseoative fiTe-:,ear sen~ences and tn 110,000 fines~ Indi'rihala are ·urged 
to write to Judge Scarlett, tr.s·. District Court, lh,msriok1 Georgia, expressing 
their objection to this Draconian sentenoe~~~~CCCO We• t Cout Office is participati11g 
i• a series of Draft Counselors• '!'raining Sessions in cooperation with representatiwa 
of World Without Var, Students tor a Jlemocratic Society, the !Serkele;r Draft 
Information Committee· and others. The series consists of eleven J'ri4"' evening 
BJ'IIIPO&i1U1s designed to infora prospective counaelora on all areas of the counseliag 
process and the optiQn• of draft age men. 'l'opios of disou.ssion will include the 
relation of counseling to ideologr, conscientious objection, the va:H.ous determent•, 
the Resistance, ghetto counseling, C01s in the milita.17 -,id reserves and the queatio• 
of TOluntary ·enle~;.;or a group of 75 men in training for the medical profession 
who met on Oot.11 in San Francisco to discuss their special problems with conscieace 
and the draft, · approximatel7 8o,C stated they would~ t• Canada 'before aooepting 
induction to fight in this war, and about 1~ have filed or are planning to file 
for I-0~ '!'he meeting was sponsored by the Health Professionals J.ga.inst the War in 
Tietnaa~(Subacriptions to CCCO News Notes can be obtained bJ' .writing to ccco, . 2016 
Valmt St~, Philadelphia, Pa. 19103)~ 

* RESIS'f.&lfCE OROilIZA'l'IOB II' VJ.m:008 JJUWh 
Seattles tvo groups have draft resistance as their· prim&17 f'o0118, Draft Reai•-

tance, Seattle,and Mothers "8ainst the Draft-Patlt.ers Against the ~~ft .(JI.AD-J'AD)J 
other organizations that have .undertaken some chtaft resistance aoti'Vitiea, edu.catiOJ19 
~r n.pport include the Uni verai t7 ColllDi ttee en War & Peace, .APSC, s·eattle Wo• en .lot . 
for Peace, ·Seattle Ci'ri.l Actioa Conittee, a.nd·oreater Seattle Clergy- & La1' Conceraei 
.lbou.t the War~ IUD-ll'AD is now conducting a oaapaign tor draft counseling for high 
school students, inoluding a demand that the School Board allow a d.r&tt oounseler · 
to be present on every occasion when id.lita'J' rec:ruitera are allewe4 to oome into 

· tae schools~ ( Infonation re I JIAD-FAD and other organisa~i~na inenti~n•d JD'1' 'be · 
o'btained by writing :te. them o/e Sue ~ • . Getttried, 4811 r.B. 107tll, Seattle, · 
Washington 98125); -lfWlr •ett•ft's ill 1J ••• aignera . of .l Call have been oontaote4t 
tvo ·vorkshopa to train draf't counselors have been hel4 and a third is scheduled tor 
Jan~22t at present, howeve~. there is onl7 one non-oooperator, a Uninrsit7 of 
l'ew ••~oo student~ -Yellow Sprinp1 financial and legal auppert is being· pro'ride4 
for 91 .Antiooa anti-war demonstrators arrested in CilllliDJ1ati~ 'l'hree ot these student• 
were .ginn 30-dq sentences in the Cincinnati workhou.se on ·oonteiapt charges~ An . 
editorial in The DaTton l>ai.17 News, Decao, aoouses the seatenoiq, judp, ~orge· s~ 
Heitsler, of perpetrating "J'rontier-8t7le Justice," and de• oribes th• transty of 
the "contempt llearinga 1

:· -_if those parodies ef jltatice can be dignified 'b:r the ten 
'hearings'~" -'!'win Cities, 'l'he Twin Citiee Draft Intoraation Center is an in.depen
dent organization formed in September whose ultimate goalie the abolition et con
aoription. 'l'he Center pr.'ri.clea draft oounseling, support tor The_Jlesistance, and 
speakers to talk about draft resistance~ It also deea extensive leafletting of . 
college students and at induction centers. '!'he Center i• finanoe4 entirel7 b7 nlun
tary oontribu.tiou, and money is ne~d•d te support an ottioe, a full-tiae organizer, 
and a "f'ariet7 of activitiea. Oontribations toa 'l'ri.n Oities Draft Information Center, 
1905 3r4 Ave~ s~, llinneapolis, Jlinnesota 55404~ · · 

• 



J'BCII TD RBBISTANCE IA'l'IOllAL 1'EWSLW1"1'BR, December 131· Next nationwide 
Resistance action, April 2. !'he New York Reeistance plans- to consider in the 
i•ediate :tu.ture the effect of the Stop the Draft Week activities at tlie induo
tion oenter, their value to the Resistance, and whether the New York Resistance 
should participate in siailar dis:mptive tactics in the future~ In. Chicago, CADRE 
has decided to ratart direoting its attention to oollege campuaea in th~ar8', . 
whioh, with the exception of Northwestern haTe up to now been c,u.riou.s17 UDre•ponsi-.e 
to the Reaiatanoe. Meanwhile, at least twenty la1r7era have agreed to. make their 
eerri.cea aTailable to CADRE member•~ Religious services at ~hich ch-aft caru 
have been burned or turned in have been held in recent weeks in Nev .York (W ca.rds, 
750 apporters pre• ent), Vashingtdn, San Francisco (89 cards, 480 statement• 
•f oomplioit7), Los .blgeies, Pittsburgh. and B'ew Haven~ Cards have been turned 
ill or burned in other forms of demonstration at Chicago, Cincinnat~, ProTidenoe, 
Pertland, Ithaca, Austin~ Of the 16 original members of the Ithaca Ilesiatanoe, 
ewven have been reclassified, including Father David Connor, :ReT~ Paul Gi"b'Qons, and 
Nathaniel Pierce, all of the Cornell United Religious Vorks, and James Matlock, 
Professor of English. 

* 
dissent_ and the university •• _. What to Do? 
(The following is based on a letter sent to us by Douglas F. 
Dowd, Department or Economics, Cornell University. We would 
like your reactions. We will print letters we find important 
on this subject, since we hope to get debate going on possible 
future programs for RESIST.) 

The remarks that follow are addressed to those who already 
dissent from the major directions of United States policy, _ and 
especially to those who are members of the academic .community. 
To all, it is clear to one degree or other that we are deep in 
crisis. It may be less clear that we must think· much more ·about 
certain aspects of that crisis if we who dissent are not .to ·do 
ourselves in. 

For s·ome time it has been clear that the universities have 
been the centers of dissent and resistance. It· is less obvious 
that the university is likely to become one of the first casualties 
on the home front. What began largely as protests and discussions 
directed against the war in Vietnam has now evolved into increasing 
attacks on the complicity of universities in the war eftort. Such 
complicity is evidenced in recruiting on campus and in certain 
kinds of research on campus or in association with the university. 
As the activities condemning recruiting and research mount, so 
the inclination of faculties and administrations to condemn and 
punish the protestors also mounts, even. though many in those 
·faculties and .administrations are themselves against the war. 
Is there a right and a wrong in this deadly tangle? I believe 
there is, and I believe that the protest ors are 1n the righ't. 
Believing they are right may be comforting for them and for us, 
but this is no longer enough. If resistance is to· continue, and 
if at the same time the university is to preserve its integrity, 
belief alone is unfortunately insufficient. We must first define 
and explain our position, and then communicate it to all ~onoerned. 
By such action we shall be able to take our stand more effectively. 

We are condemined and punished for~interfering with recrtiiters, 
and for condemning research connected with the ~war. The attack 
against us is couched in terms that appeal to the higher values 
of the univers1ty--the rights of all to think, speak, and research 
as they choose. However, such terms involve a confusion, since 
those pronouncing them :U .fam to forget that the emergence of 



recruiting and research on campus were themselves violations of 
the most important right of the university, This is its integrity, 
th~ moral prerogative of the university to be a center of learning 

•. ~ and debate, not a marketplace for industry or a tool for doing the 
work of outside agencies inimical to its beliefs. University 
integrity is called into question by recruiting, whethP,r this 
be for Parker Pen or Dow Chemical, for the CIA or the marines, 
and by research, whether it be in bacteriological warfare or in 
counter-insurgency techniques. 

Recruiting of all sorts came into being as a mutual convenience 
for suppliers and demanders of services; there is no difference 
of principle between this and having service stations on 
campuses. It is true that in some colleges we train people 
for jobs, but it is nothing more than a convenience to provide 
as well rooms in which they may consult about job possibilities. 
There are few who would object to the provision of this sort of 
convenience. Many, however, object to the provision of such a 
convenience when it is associated with an evil. When the 
objections of these people begin to rook the boat of the university, 
the proper action is not to expel them, but to re-examine the 
dangers posed by providing the convenience. 

In o~nnection with these questions, the issue of free speech 
is nearly always posed. Those who protest recruiting would not, I 
imagine, protest the right of ~ow Chemical or the CIA to appear in 
public to make their cases and discuss them. That is freedom of 
speech. However, there is absolutely no connection between freedom 
of speech and university aid in recruiting. Those of us who protest 
recruiting look with horror or distaste upon those who join in 
:making napalm, but we don't try to keep them from taking such jobs. 
We seek only to keep the university from cooperating in making such 
jobs available on the campus. This is where the line must be drawn. 

The remarks ma.de in connection with recruiting xnay"a1so be seen 
to apply to military research. It 1s not as easy to know where to 
draw the line for research in general, but it is easy to say that 
for most campuses the line should not be where it is. Just where it 
should be drawn is a distinction that full and serious univers1ty
wide discussion would surely help to reveal. Certainly research 
should never ' inolude work on bacteriological warfare, or the like. 
Might it include government-sponsored studies of air pollution? 
Perhaps, after some discussion of exactly what that· might entail. 
But until such discussion on these explosive questions takes place, 

-w~ stand in .great danger of having the university itself explode, 
and those who are trying to clean it up are most likely to be the 
ones destroyed in the explosion. · 

As a firm believer in university "neutrality," I feel that the 
universities have no business in directly aiding non-academic 
agencies to find personnel, or in doing the research for non-academic 
agencies. Such personnel indeed will be found;such work will indeed 
be done; both will in fact be undertaken by people who come .from 
universities. However, to have such wor~ done under university 
auspices kills neutrality, and makes the university a biassed parti
cipant. 

One might end such remarks with some questions. If universities 
train people to work, say, for Dow Chemical, they also "train" 
people to work in the peace movement. Shall the universi~ies recruit 
fQr the peace movement? Of course not, Shall the universities allow 
students to organize themselves on campuses? Of course. Should the 

··universities favor SDS over YAF, or vice-versa? Of course not. Is 
it proper for universities to provide conveniences for outside 
agencies? Since when? On what grounds? To what ends? By whose deci
sions? At any cost? Let us reason together, before it is too late • . 

• • • • • 
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